
Starting a Conversation  
about Diversity 

Choose Your Words for Inclusion  

Instead of this commonly used terms: 

•Racial minorities 

•Visible minorities 

•People of Colour (American Term)  

•Non-white people 

Preferred language and understanding: 

Human Rights Commission describes 
people as 'racialized person' or 'racialized 
group' instead of the more outdated and 
inaccurate terms 'racial minority,' 'visible 
minority,’ 

The term visible minority perpetuates  
cultural racism. 

Cultural racism ascribes minority cultures 
with negative stereotypes that prolong the 
belief that the dominant culture is superior. 

Instead of this commonly used terms: 

•Gendered greetings: Sir, Madame, 
Ladies, Gentleman, Guys and Gals 

•Transvestite: A medical term used to 
associate cross-dressing with mental 
illness and sexual perversion.  

•hermaphrodite (outdated) 

•Preferred gender pronouns  

Preferred language: 

Greetings that are gender neutral. 

Hello folks, Thanks, friends’, instead of 
‘thanks, guys’,  ‘Partner’ instead of 
‘husband’ or ‘wife’, 

Gender neutral pronouns like ‘they’ instead 
of ‘he’ or ‘she’. 

 Transvestite Don’t use it. 

Intersex 

Just pronouns (including gender neutral). 



Two-Spirit  

• Introduced by Elder Myra Laramee in 1990 at the Native  North American 

Aboriginal LGBT people gathering.  

• “An English umbrella term to reflect and restore Indigenous traditions honouring 

the fluid and diverse nature of gender and attraction and its connection to 

community and spirituality. 

• It is used by some Indigenous People rather than, or in addition to, identifying as 

LGBTQ” 
 

Lesbian 

• A woman whose emotional, romantic, and/or physical attraction is to women. 
 

Gay 

• Someone whose emotional, romantic, and/or physical attraction is to people of 

the same gender. 

• More commonly used to describe male attraction to other males, but men, 

women, and non-binary people may also use the term. 
 

Bisexual  

• Bisexual describes people who are emotionally, romantically, and/or physically 

attracted to both men and women. 

• People who are attracted to more than one sex, gender, or gender identity  
 

Queer 

• Queer is a word that describes sexual and gender identities other than non-gay or 

straight and cisgender.  

• Straight: Someone whose emotional, romantic and/or physical attraction is to 

people of the sex or gender ‘opposite’ of their own. 

• Cisgender: Someone who’s gender identity is the same as their gender assigned 

at birth. 

2SLGBTQ +  



Trans 

• Trans man: Someone who was assigned female at birth and identifies as male. 

• Trans woman: Someone who was assigned male at birth and identifies as female. 

• Trans non-binary: Someone who was assigned a sex at birth who identifies as 

gender non-binary. 
 

Sexual Orientation of Trans People 

• Transgender people may identify as heterosexual (straight), homosexual (gay or 

lesbian), bisexual, asexual, or otherwise, or may decline to label their sexual 

orientation.  
 

+ includes many identities such as: 

• Q-Questioning: Someone who is in the process of exploring their gender identity 

or sexual orientation, but who does not identify with a specific label. 

• I-Intersex: Someone who is born with anatomy, hormones, or genetic make-up 

that differs from the general medical definitions of male and female. Someone 

who is intersex may have one or more of a variety of differences that are usually 

of no medical risk. 

• A-Asexual:  Someone who experiences little to no sexual attraction to others and 

has little to no interest in sexual activity or sexual relationships. Asexuality exists 

on a spectrum and can fluctuate. 
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